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ABSTRACT:

The Kankakee River in Illinois is structurally influenced and not channelized as it
is in Indiana. Therefore, structural data taken from outcrops along the river basin and
from remote sensing data can be used to infer the groundwater flow direction along the
river.
Karst topography is associated with the Kankakee River Basin near Bourbonnais,
Illinois. It is thought that the recharge and discharge o f this river segment is probably
dependent on rainfall and thus, the karst conduits in the region. Pollutants can also be
distributed through karst conduits and enter the river this way. Identifying the
relationship and orientation o f fracture strikes, hydrophilic trees, and other vegetation,
provides a constraint on the groundwater flow directions and possible areas o f
contamination. Therefore it is important to determine the location and extent o f these
karst conduits to prevent the flow o f pollutants throughout the area.
Structural data collected from the Kankakee River Basin showed trends o f N84E,
N40E and N55W. Lineaments mapped on digital elevation models showed trends of
N61E, N54W and N30W. The vegetation collected along what are possibly karst
conduits that were oriented similarly to the other data, trended between N45E and N60E.
The vegetation identified along the potential karst conduits is also indicative o f soil
moisture.

Abstract

The Kankakee River in Illinois is structurally influenced and not channelized as it is in Indiana.
Therefore, structural data taken from outcrops along the river basin and from remote sensing data
can be used to infer the groundwater flow direction along the river.
Karst topography is associated with the Kankakee River Basin near Bourbonnais, Illinois.
It is thought that the recharge and discharge o f this river segment is probably dependent on
rainfall and thus, the karst conduits in the region. Pollutants can also be distributed through karst
conduits and enter the river this way. Identifying the relationship and orientation o f fracture
strikes, hydrophilic trees, and other vegetation, provides a constraint on the groundwater flow
directions and possible areas o f contamination. Therefore it is important to determine the location
and extent o f these karst conduits to prevent the flow o f pollutants throughout the area.
Structural data (strikes taken on bedrock) collected from the Kankakee River Basin
showed trends o f N84E, N40E and N55W. Lineaments mapped on digital elevation models
showed trends o f N61E, N54W and N30W. The vegetation collected along what are possibly
karst conduits that were oriented similarly to the other data, trended between N45E and N60E.
The vegetation identified along the potential karst conduits is also indicative o f soil moisture.
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Remote Sensing of Fractures and Karstic Infiltration Features in the
Kankakee River Basin near Bourbonnais, Illinois

Introduction, Objectives and Hypothesis
The Kankakee River begins in Indiana and flows into Illinois. Its drainage basin
covers 13,416 square kilometers and includes the drainage basins for Rock and
Bourbonnais Creeks, which together total approximately 300 square kilometers (Figure
1). The general geology o f the Kankakee Basin consists o f unconsolidated glacial deposits
overlying shallow bedrock. The primary study sites include the Perry Farm Park, located
in Bourbonnais, Illinois and, a larger area extending to Rock Creek, 10 km north o f the
Perry Farm. The Perry Farm lies on the southwest flank o f the Kankakee arch. The
outcrops in this area are primarily from the Silurian Racine Formation, and are comprised
o f dolomite, reef and inter-reef deposits. Karst features occur in this region as well, both
in the surface and the buried bedrock. This study tests the hypothesis that topographic
lineaments and vegetation patterns provide useful information for mapping structurallyinduced conduits and karst features (such as sinkholes) that control infiltration in
Kankakee County, Illinois. Higher soil moisture above hydraulically-active buried bedrock
fractures may lead to hydrophilic vegetation, sinkholes and other topographical indicators.
To test this hypothesis, this study assumes that topographic lineaments represent traces o f
karst conduits and solution-enhanced fractures.
A practical objective o f this study is to evaluate the influence o f karst features on
infiltration in this part o f the Kankakee River Basin and its tributaries. The Kankakee
River and its tributaries in Kankakee County are probably intricately associated with the

recharge and discharge o f ground water through the karst conduits. To illustrate this,
Arc View© and other geographic information systems (GIS) were used to analyze
persistent linear trends o f features such as river and creek segments, vegetation patterns,
and geophysical anomalies. This study will be useful in the assessment o f the potential for
infiltration o f pollutants (agricultural and buried wastes) throughout this watershed.

Background
The topography in this area has most likely been structurally influenced. This is
shown by the proximity o f bedrock to the land surface. The bedrock basin o f the river
also illustrates this. During the primary uplift, northeastern Illinois was elevated 500 to
600 feet above the surrounding areas, and later the locality was inundated with streams
(Ekblaw, 1938). The bedrock valleys o f rivers within Illinois, including the Kankakee
River, are shown in Figure 2.
This region o f Illinois is underlain by carbonate rocks and is characterized by karst
topography. Figure 3 shows the bedrock geology beneath surficial glacial deposits in
Illinois. A stratigraphic column for the Kankakee area is shown in Figure 4, while Figure
5 is a stratigraphic column for all o f Northeastern Illinois. Figure 6 shows a cross section
for northeastern Illinois, including Kankakee County, illustrating the abundance o f
limestone and dolostone in the region. Karst is defined by Fetter (1980) as “ the term
applied to topography formed over limestone, dolomite, or gypsum where there are
sinkholes, caverns, and lack o f surface streams.” In karst terrains, groundwater often
flows through interconnected channels beneath the Earth’s surface. Sinkholes occur over
such groundwater channels where the regional substrate (channel roof o f rock or soil) is
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not supported due to the channels, and thus the ground subsides.
Hydrologic infiltration is affected by water interception and removal by plants, the
substrate (including pore size, pore densities and pore interconnectivity) and rainfall.
Interconnected karst conduits that readily transfer water may be reflected by surface
variation in any o f these characteristics. There are several indirect measurement indices
that can be used to determine the underground movement o f water, and by inference, the
location or trends o f significant karst conduits. These techniques include taking structural
measurements, determining recharge/discharge rates through sinkholes, springs and other
karst conduits, and taking well samples. For this project, structural data (including the
strike and dip o f fractures within bedrock outcrops), in addition to vegetation, and
topographic trends were used to delineate biological and structural lineaments that
probably reflect the direction o f the groundwater flow.

Methodology
The first step in this project was to evaluate regional groundwater infiltration in the
area. Arc View© GIS was used to integrate images, vegetation maps and geophysical
anomalies with a computer aided design (CAD) image o f the Perry Farm Park (Figure 7).
Microdem© (a freeware program created by Professor Peter Guth o f the Naval Academy)
was used to manipulate, display and analyze digital elevation models (DEMs). Structural
measurements o f outcrops at the study sites were taken to determine fracture trends and
provide ground truth for the remotely sensed images. To do this, solution enlarged or
extensive fractures (visible conduits) were identified for measurements. These fracture
trends are interpreted to reflect the principal groundwater movement directions.
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DEM Analysis
Thirty-meter DEMs and a limited selection o f 10m DEMs can be downloaded from
the United States Geological Survey’s website (http://edcftp.cr.usgs.gov/). A 1-degree
DEM (http://www.pes.com/pes/demprog.html) is shown in Figure 8 and a 30m DEM
(http://edcftp.cr.usgs.gOv/pub/data/DEM/7.5min/B/bourbonnais_IL/) is shown in Figure 9.
The Microdem© program reads the zipped tar file format o f the downloaded DEM. With
this program, the DEM can be manipulated to enhance selected attributes. Vertical
exaggeration, magnification, and the color scheme can be changed to highlight specific
features. Additionally, the program can create graphs and elevation histograms to
facilitate a comparison between different areas o f the image. Overlays o f different
attributes, including drainage patterns, can be placed on the image. Latitude and longitude
can be shown in decimal degrees, decimal minutes or decimal seconds. The elevation o f a
’W
location can also be shown in feet or meters. Selecting a different sun angle to view the
projection can also alter the perspective o f the DEM. Figure 10 shows a 30m DEM
covering the study area and viewed at 40X vertical exaggeration. I used this image to
identify lineaments in the study area. Other maps based on the DEM can be created from
any grouping o f the following characteristics: slope, aspect, reflection, terrain category
and meter elevations. This program is practical, efficient and easy to use.

Data Analysis using ArcView©/GIS version 3.1
ArcView©/GIS version 3.1 is a computer program created by ESRI
(Environmental Systems Research Institute). ArcView© is capable o f manipulating
spatial data via the following categories: views, tables, charts, layouts, scripts and
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projects. ArcView© supports spatial, image and tabular data. It is used to create maps in
association with different types o f images. I created an ArcView© project to evaluate and
analyze data on the Perry Farm Park. The project consisted o f different views in which
different themes could be imported. A “view” stores geographical data and a project may
consist o f several views. Themes are representative o f geographic data within each view
and for this project I included a CAD image, DEMs, and aerial photographs (in bitmap or
jpeg format). The CAD image was imported and displayed as the primary reference
image. The image was linked with the following world file to bring it into real world
coordinates:
Perryfrm.wld:
3687.46,2014.34 -87.8821,41.1463
3676.16,1099.13 -87.8822,41.1434
The first two numbers in each row o f this file represent the local park district coordinates
that the CAD image was in originally. The second two numbers in each row are the actual
geographic coordinates o f the location in decimal degrees. The third number in each row
is translated into a negative coordinate to represent how longitude works in the region
because it decreases toward the west or left o f the CAD image.
There are also extensions that come with ArcView© or that can be purchased
separately to facilitate specific activities. These extensions include: ADRG Image
Support, CADRG Image Support, CAD Reader, CIB Image Support, Database Access,
Dialog Designer, Digitizer, Geoprocessing, Graticules and Measured Grids, ImageWarp,
JPEG (JIFF) Image Support, Legend Tool, MrSID Image Support, NITF Image Support,
w

Projector!, TIFF 6.0 Image Support and VPF Viewer. The Lon/Lat reader and the Show
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Latitude Longitude extensions were found on the ESRI website and can be used to display
the latitude and longitude o f a specific location on the image. However, to use these
extensions, the projection o f the view had to be altered and thus the image was distorted.
Alternatively, it was easier to create a world file link to the CAD image that georeferenced
it. There are also Arc Scripts that can be created to carry out a specific function;
prefabricated scripts are available at the ESRI website (www.esri.com).
With Arc View©, the CAD image was separated into layers within a project to
allow for the overlaying and removal o f certain characteristics. The park boundaries,
contour intervals, tree lines, walking trails, drainage patterns and buildings were created as
individual themes to allow for the alteration o f the image. In addition, dendrologic data
were created as new themes in the view to identify the location o f specific trees with
respect to their proximity to identified sinkholes. Arc View© was generally not as efficient
as the Microdem© program, but there was online help available from other Arc View©
users. I experienced difficulty in using world files with images in ArcView© in that the
program did not read the attached world files. Also, the basic ArcView© program will
not do 3-dimensional displays. The regional structural data (fracture traces and
lineaments) extended beyond Perry Farm and were primarily evaluated using Microdem©,
since we could not get ArcView© to georeference the DEM images.

Structural Trends, Vegetation and Karst Conduits
Structural data in the form o f strikes were taken at 2 different locations along the
Kankakee River. The orientation o f larger scale structural lineaments (fracture traces)
W '

was determined by taking measurements on the 30m DEM o f the study sites and the area
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between them, with a vertical exaggeration o f 50 at 5 different sun angles. Aerial
photographs can be used identify linear trends and the methodology identified by Trainer
(1967) was used to do this. These data are compiled in Table 1.
Rose diagrams o f the structural data collected at Rock Creek, Perry Farm, and
from the DEM were created using a Stereonet program. The Rock Creek rose diagram
shows lineament trends o f N35E AND N50-70W (Figure 11). The rose diagram created
from the data from Perry Farm N55-80W, N35E and N60-90E (Figure 12). The DEM
rosette diagram shows trends o f about N50-75W and N50-70E (Figure 13). I compiled
the data from Rock Creek, Perry Farm and the DEM in a rose diagram (Figure 14).
Structural data from Perry Farm Park and Rock Creek were taken in the field. The
structural data from the canyon area from the Perry Farm Park showed trends o f N55W
and N84E. Fracture trends, measured in the field near the trail area at Rock Creek, show
W
strong orientations at N50-60W and N40E. The data interpreted from the DEM shows
trends o f N30W, N54W and N61E. The vegetation lineaments identified at the Perry
Farm Park were oriented at N45W and N60W; a rose diagram was also created using this
information (Figure 15).
Vegetation was examined at two sites at Perry Farm Park (Figure 7 shows the
trees present at each o f the study sites). Both sites contained stands o f trees trending
northeast/southwest within the prairie. Site 1, located northwest o f the Exploration
Station; contained the following trees that are indicative o f a wet area (according to
Mohlenbrock); Platanus occidentalis (Sycamore), Ulmus rubra (Elm), Morns alba
(Mulberry), Acer saccharinum (Silver Maple), Ptelea trifoliata (Wafer Ash), Populus

deltoides (Cottonwood), Acer negundo (Box Elder) and Claditsia triqcanthos (Honey
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Locust). Celtis occidentalis (Hackberry) was also found and is indicative o f a low
woodland area. The Robinia sp. (Locust) trees indicate a possibly moist area. Primas

serotina (Black Cherry) trees were also at the site. The plants surrounding this site
include; Red Clover, Dandelion, Thistle, Fleabore daisy, Ilex verticillata (Winterberry),

Solidctgo ciltissima (Tall Goldenrod), Solidago rigida (Rigid Goldenrod), Trifolium sp.,
Poapratensis (Kentucky Bluegrass), Daucus carota (Queen Anne’s Lace), Sumac
(Poison Sumac-Toxicodendron vernix) and Bromis inermis (Hungarian Brome). Other
plants collected at this site (sparse occurrence) include; Phytolacca, Crataregus, Plantago

major, Lomicera (hybrid type), Silphium , Aster, Eupatorium, Rumex crispus and Cacalia,
milkweed and wild rose. According to Voight and Mohlenbrock, the winterberry is
indicative o f a wet area, while the poison sumac indicates a moist to dry area. Crataregiis
is found in wooded areas, including moist woods. Silphium is characteristic o f prairies.
Aster and milkweed are found in dry to moist prairies. Cacalia grows in moist fields and
wet prairies.
Site 2 was in the middle o f the prairie on the western edge o f the Perry Farm Park,
toward the Kankakee River. The trees here included Celtis occidentalis (Hackberry),

Morns sp. (Mulberry), Ulmus sp. (Elm), Acer saccharinum (Silver Maple), Acer negundo
(Box Elder) and Prunas serotina (Black Cherry). According to Mohlenbrock, the Silver
Maple, Elm and Box Elder trees are indicative o f a wet area, while the Mulberry trees
indicate a possibly moist area. The plants surrounding the tree stand were the same as the
ones identified at site 1, but also included honeysuckle and wild grapes. Both site 1 and
site 2 are believed to be areas of bedrock fracturing, sinkhole formation and high
infiltration.
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Potential for Groundwater Contamination
The possibility o f chemical contamination in this region is apparent. The Prairie
Parklands Area Assessment: Volume 1 (2000), identifies a high potential for agricultural
contamination (via insecticides, herbicides, and nitrates) o f groundwater in the Kankakee
River Basin. Figure 16 shows the potential for contamination in the Kankakee region.
Karst topography provides potential conduits for pollutants to infiltrate, and enter regional
aquifers with very little filtering. The potential for groundwater contamination depends on
several parameters, including the hydrogeology, environmental processes in the soil and in
the subsurface, type and amount o f the contaminant, in addition to the depth o f the aquifer
(Prairie Parklands Assessment 2000). The ability o f a chemical to permeate the aquifer is
dependent on the overlying sediments.
Sediments with large hydraulic conductivity values (based on pore size and
fractures) will allow more pollutants to infiltrate to the aquifer (Prairie Parklands
Assessment 2000). Mitsch (1979) contends that continuous groundwater flow utilizes
floodplain forests to filter out the contaminants. This was corroborated by evidence that
the sediments from the Kankakee River showed little variation in the concentration of
trace elements from the bottom to the top o f the core, hence indicating that there have
been few contaminants incorporated into the sediments (Ivens, et al., 1981). There also is
a pesticide-leaching index that identifies the possibility o f contamination for specific
reaches of the river. The Kankakee River was scored as somewhat limited in sensitivity to
leaching, but some reaches o f the river (including the area adjacent to the Bourbonnais
portion) were labeled “moderate” for the possibility o f contamination (Prairie Parklands
Assessment 2000). This could be dependent on groundwater conduits in the soil and

bedrock (fractures) and their proximity to the land surface in the area.
W

Results and Conclusions
The examination o f groundwater movement and infiltration in this part o f the
Kankakee River Basin provides data about the importance and influence o f ground water
and karst topography in the hydrologic cycle o f this area. The correlation between the
orientation o f structural lineaments and the vegetation lineaments suggests a relationship
between the fracture strikes and the occurrence o f hydrophilic trees. This information may
be applicable in the determination and assessment o f groundwater flow and potential water
contamination.
Structural data collected from the Kankakee River Basin showed trends o f N55W,
N84Eand N40E. The DEMs showed trends ofN30W , N54W and N61E. The vegetation
collected along what are possibly karst conduits that were oriented around the same
direction o f the other data, trended between N45E and N60E. The vegetation identified is
also indicative o f soil moisture.
There are several possible reasons for similarities and differences in the data sets.
DEMs present vertical lineaments and the sun angle may not illuminate all lineaments,
particularly fractures with non-vertical dips. Also, the northwest trend identified is
approximately parallel to the Kankakee Arch and the Sandwich Fault. The northeast trend
is approximately perpendicular to the Kankakee Arch. Additionally, Rock Creek contains
Joliet Formation rocks and the N84E trend may be related to the Racine Formation.
This data suggests that the Kankakee River’s flow is structurally influenced. The
orientation o f hydrophilic vegetation and sinkholes also indicate the presence o f karst
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conduits, trending the same direction as the river’s flow.
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Table 1
Compilation of Data Measured from DEM (Col.1) and Structural Data Measured in the Field (Cols. 2,3)

Column 1
Lineament orientation
(from DEM)
N60E
ty90E
N85E
NfbE
N75E
N10W
N5E
N70W
N55W
N60E
N40E
N80E
N85E
N40E
N50E
N50E
N40E
N95E
N40E
N50E
N50E
N50E
N70E
N10E
N20W
N70E
N30W
N30W
N40W
N40W
N50W
N40W
N60E
N65E
N60E
N55W

N60W
N50W
N45W
N30W
N60W
N50W
N70W
N50W
N30W
N10W
N30W
N30W
N30W
N50W
N50W
N30W
N30W
N40W
N40E
N40W
N60E
N75E
N60W
N70W
N10E
N85E
N30E
N15E
N50E
N40W
N60E
N65E
N60E
N60E
N60E

Column 2
Perry Farm - Canyon Area
N65W
N63E
N49E
N80E
N62W
N70W
N80W
N55W
N61W
N73W
EW
N74E
N73E
N51W
N69E
N35E
N60W
N82W
N72W
N73W
N45E
EW
N80E
N30E
N50E
N81E
N36E
N80W
N30E
N70W
EW
N82E
N88E
N85E
N84E
N48W

N65W
N55W
N35E
N43W
N55W
N45W
N42W
N80W
N30E
N55W
N76W
N70E
N80E
N84W
N82E
N85W
N89E
N60W
N61W
N55W
N30E
N35W
N52W
N65W
N32W
N70W
N59W
N49W
EW
N72E
EW
EW
N74W
N55W
N75W
N70W

Column 3
Rock Creek - Area
N55W
N70W
N64W
N30E
N45W
N70W
N35E
N45E
N25E
N50W
N36E
EW
N52W
EW
N55W
N30W
N61W
N58W
N20E
N31E
N68W
N65W
N15E
N45W
N70W
N43E
N84W
N64W
N60W
N50W
N35E
N45W
EW
N55W
N48W
N56W

N54W
N70W
N71W
N46E
N68W
N70W
N65W
N74W
N60W

<
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Figure 1 (Kankakee River Basin Study: A Comprehensive Plan for Water Resource Development, 1967)
The drainage area for the Kankakee River and surrounding streams.
The location of the primary study sites is designated by arrows.
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The bedrock geology beneath surficial glacial deposits in Illinois.
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Figure 4 (Guide to the Geology o f the Kankakee River State Park Area, Kankakee County, Illinois, 1997)
Generalized Stratigraphic column of the Kankakee Area. Unconformities are noted by wavy lines.
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Figure 5 (Bedrock Aquifers of Northeastern Illinois, 1966)
Generalized Stratigraphic column for all o f Northeastern Illinois, including rocks from the Silurian
System (Silurian Formations were used for structural measurements).
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Figure 6 (Kankakee River Basin Study: A Comprehensive Plan for Water Resource Development, 1967)
This geologic cross section of Northeastern Illinois includes the Kankakee River.

Trees Along Possible Karst Conduits at the Perry Farm Park
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Figure 7 (Courtesy of the Perry Farm Park)
Computer Aided Design of the Perry Farm Park showing tv
believed to be karst conduits.
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Figure 8

1 - Degree Digital Elevation Model ( w w w . p e s . c o m / d e m p r o g . h t m l )
(designated with arrows)
This shows a large topographic area that encompasses the study sites
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30m Digital Klevation Model (source: www.ecdwww.cr.usgs.gov/doc/edc' ome/dcdb/public.html)
1'his DEM is shown in chroma depth colors at a vertical exaggeration of 50. sun azimuth of
335° and the sun elevation at 45°. The location of the primary study sit is designated by
arrows.

Figure 10 30mDigital Elevation Model (source: www.ecdwww.cr.usgs.gov/doc/edchome/dcdb/public.html;
This DEM is shown in grayscale colors at a vertical exaggeration o f40. sun azimuth of 335° and
the sun elevation 45°. The location of the primary study site :s designated by arrows.

Figure 11 Rose Diagram Created from the Structural Data Collected at Rock Creek
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Figure 12 Rose Diagram Created from the Structural Data Collected at the Perry Farm Park
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Figure 13 Rose Diagram Created from Lineaments Measured on Digital Elevation Models
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Figure 14 Rose Diagram Created from the Structural Data Collected at Rock Creek and the Perry Farm Park and from Measurements on the DEMs
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Figure 15 Rose Diagram Created from the Vegetation Lineaments
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Figure 16 (Prairie Parklands Area Assessment, Volume 1: Geology, 2000)
The potential for contamination via pesticides in the Kankakee River Basin

river o r stre am
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